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In the Name of Allah
The Most Gracious and Merciful
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Preface
In The Name Of Allah, The All- Merciful and
The Ever –Merciful
Praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds and his
salutation be upon the master of mankind our
prophet Muhammad, his honorable progeny and his
highborn companions.
Indeed, I felt very glad when I was writing the
forward of the book of Virtue and Deeds of Alkufa
grand mosque, because of its importance to the
honorable visitors where they can get benefit from
its brief and invaluable datum, detailed blueprints of
the holy place associating with completed deeds of
all sanctuaries of grand mosque, credible visits of
the holy shrines of Moslem Bin Aaqel (A.S), Hani
Bin Aarua and Al -Mukhtar Al-Thakafe (may Allah
be pleased with them). Moreover the most important
point is that this book is the first book that the
secretariat of mosque persisted on translating it into
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English in order to benefit the gentle foreign
visitors from those who are honored by paying a
visit to these holy places, beside it is the start of the
big project, where we'll aim by it to translate the
important books, issued by the secretariat , into
multi – languages and publish on broad scale to
make the foreign believers come to know the
important sides from our history and our great
Islamic figures from those who sacrificed their souls
to fix the principles of true religion and reform the
nation.
At last, but not least, I want to express of my
thanks and appraisal to dearest brothers worked in
the cultural assistance in general and I thank
especially the employees of unit of translation for
their prompted efforts in accomplishment of this
work, also I expressed of my thanks and gratitude to
the brothers in Alma'moon house for translating and
publishing for their cooperation with us, praying
Allah( Exalted and Magnified) to accept the deeds
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of the whole and make this work aim to get his
(S.W) satisfaction.
Sayyid Mosa Taqi Alkhulkhally
Secretary – general of Mosque
26th of November 2013AD
corresponding to
22nd of Muharam 1435AH
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O people of Kufa, Allah (Exalted and
Magnified) has given you something which He did
not give to anyone else. He preferred your chapel
which is the house of Adam, Noah and Idriss, and
the chapel of Ibrahim and my brother Al-Khaddar
and my chapel too. Your Mosque is one of the four
mosques which were chosen by Allah (Exalted and
Magnified)for its people, and as if I were in this
mosque in the Day of Judgment, wearing two white
dresses similar to a white garment, it intercedes for
its people and for those who prayed in it, and its
intercession will be never rejected. The days would
never pass till the black stone places in it. One day,
it would be the chapel of Al-Mahdi, who is one of
my sons, and it would be the chapel for every
believer. Every believer, on the earth, should be in
this mosque or he would crave to visit. Thus, you
should not keep away from, where you approach to
Allah (Exalted and Magnified) with the prayer in it.
You have to ask Allah to fulfill your needs through
it. If people know the blessing of this mosque, they
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would come to it from everywhere, even if they
had crawl on the snow.

Imam Ali Bin Abi Talib
(Peace be upon him)
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The Virtue of Kufa Mosque
As it mentioned in the gnomic news in the
books of biographies and histories, the Mosque of
Kufa is the oldest of all mosques except the Sacred
House of Allah.
It was mentioned that the mosque of Kufa was a
Temple of Angels before the creation of Adam. it is
a blessed spot which was blessed by Allah. The
mosque was the Temple of our father Adam and
later of the Prophets and Messengers (peace be upon
them). It was also the temple of the obedient (true
Friends) and the Sincere (Lovers of Truth). One of
the mosque’s virtue by Allah is that the traveler has
the right of shortening his prayer only in four
places: One of them is Kufa Mosque, and he has
also the choice between the shortening or
completing the prayer.
Many news were mentioned the virtue of Kufa
Mosque by our scholars who rated at it from the era
of Imams to our time. They mentioned the great
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reward for those who worshipped in Kufa
Mosque. Also Kufa mosque's great reward was
mentioned by the private and public people of
biographies and histories, and they described in
detail the advantages of Kufa mosque over other
mosques except the Kaaba (Sacred House of Allah)
and the mosque of the prophet(Allah prays upon
him and his family).
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The Mosque of Kufa in the Holy Quran
Many Quran’s Ayahs mentioned the virtue of
Kufa Mosque and we will mention some of them
and their explanation by the scholars of
interpretation:
{O my Lord! Forgive me, My parents, all who
enter my house in Faith.}
Abu Saad Al-Khorasani said: I said to Abu AlHassan Al-Reza (Peace be upon him): whichever is
the best to visit the tomb of Imam Ali,Amir AlMomineen,(Peace be upon him)or to visit the tomb
of Al-Hussein (Peace be upon him) he said to me:
Where are you living? I said in Kufa, he said: The
mosque of kufa is the house of Noah, if a man
enters it hundred times, Allah will write down to
him a hundred forgiveness because there is the call
of Noah in it, where he said {O my Lord, forgive me,
my parents and all who enter my house in Faith}. I
said who meant by his parents? He said Adam and
Eva.
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{We gave them both shelter on high ground.
Affording rest and security and furnished with
springs}.
Abu Saaed Al-Iskafi said from Abu Jaafar
(Peace upon him): Amir Al-Momineen (Peace be
upon him): {We gave them both shelter}.
on high ground. Affording rest and security and
furnished with springs.}
He said: The high ground is al-Kufa, affording
rest and security is the mosque, and the springs are
Euphrates.
{The Fig and the Olive, and the Mount of Sina
and this City of security.}
Mosa Bin Baker said from Abu Al-Hassan
Mosa Bin Jaafar (Peace be upon him) from his
father and from his fathers: The messenger of Allah
(Allah prays upon him and his family) said that
Allah chose among countries only four countries
(the Figs and Olives* and the Mount of Sina* and
this City of security), the fig is the Medina and the
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Olive is Jerusalem and the Mount of Sina is AlKufa, and this city of security is Mecca.
Allah gave Al-Kufa a nickname as the Mount of
Sina because its back was Al-Najaf which was the
place of the worship and the soliloquy of the master
of regents. Also the Mount was the place of the
worship and the soliloquy of the master of regents
too. The Mount of the mount was the place of the
worship and the soliloquy of the Prophet Moses
(Peace be upon him), or the mountain which the
Prophet Moses (peace be upon him) asked about
seeing of Allah (Exalted and Magnified), cut and fell
a part of it in the back of Kufa or it might be the
surface of Kufa which is in fact the Mount of Sina.
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Kufa Mosque in Tales and Speeches
Al-Majlisi said in the twenty-second part of AlBehar with the delete of the attribution: Haba Al-Aarni
and Matham Al-Kinani said: A man came to Imam Ali,
Amir Al-Momineen (Peace be upon him) and said: O
Amir Al-Momineen, I had my food and I bought an
animal and I finished my business- mean my demandsand I want to go to Jerusalem. Imam Ali (Peace be upon
him) said to him: Go and sell your animal and eat your
food, and go to the mosque of Kufa, because it is one of
the four mosques in which two prostrations are worth
much as in other mosques and the blessing from it is at
the head of twelve miles from where you came, and
from its corner the foundation of the earth gushed forth
and at the fifth cylinder, Prophet Ibrahim Al-Khalil
prayed. In it, also about one thousand prophets and one
thousand regents prayed. In it, also the stick of Moses
and the ring of Suleiman and the pumpkin tree. In its
middle, there is one of the paradise’s meads, and there
are three blooming springs, one is for water, and one is
for sour milk and the another is from oil, they grew from
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grass which takes away the filthy and cleans the
believers. In this mosque, also,the prophet Noah prayed
and where Yaghuth and Yaauk were wiped out, and on
the Day of Judgment, seventy thousand of its people do
not have to torture nor to punish. Its right side is a praise
(eulogy) and its left side is a plotting of evil. If people
know its virtue they will come to it creeping”.
Al-Majlisi also recounted: By the attribution of
Hammad bin Zaid Al-Harthy who said: I was by Jaafar
bin Muhammad (Peace be upon them) while the house
was crowed with the people of Kufa, one of them asked
him: O son of the messenger of Allah, I am always
staying far from the mosque and I do not have the desire
to pray in it”
He said: ”visit it if people knew what it has they
will come to it even crawling”, he said” I am working”,
he said: ”come to it and do neglect it as possible as you
can, and visit its right side which followed Kinda doors,
where the shrine of Ibrahim and at the fifth the shrine of
Gabriel. Who myself in his hands, if people know its
virtue, they will be crowded at its doors”.
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In Al-Amalie: The attribution to Harun Bin
Kharija who said: Abu Abdullah (Peace be upon him)
said:”How much the distance between you and Kufa
Mosque? Is it one mile? I said,”No”. He said “ Do you
pray in it the whole prayer?” I said, “No”. He said “If I
was there, I would beg not to miss any prayer. Do you
know the virtue of this place? All the prophet and all
good slaves prayed in Kufa Mosque, even the
messenger of Allah(Allah prays upon him and his
family) and when he went up to the Heaven, Gabriel
(Peace be upon him) told him “O Mohammed do you
know where are you in this hour? You are in the
opposite of the Mosque of Kufan.” He said to Gabriel:”
Allow me to pray two prostrations”. So he came down
and prayed. The forepart of the mosque is one of
Paradise’s meadows (gardens), and its right and left
sides are also garden of Paradise’s meadows. Its middle
is one of the Paradise’s meadows and its rear is also a
garden of Paradise’s meadows. In it, the prayer is an
obligatory duty which is equivalent to one thousand
prayers.
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In it, also, the night(voluntary) prayer is equivalent
to five hundred prayers. Moreover, the sitting, in the
mosque, without a prayer or an eulogy is a worship. If
the people knew what it is in this mosque, they would
come to it, even if they were crawling.”
In Al-Amalie and Al-Behar: The attribution to
Mohammed Bin Al-Hassan, from Harun Bin Kharija
who said: Al-Sadeq (Peace be upon him) told me: “How
much the distance between you and Al-Kufa Mosque?”
I told him, and then he said” All close angels, all sent
prophets and all good slaves who entered Al-Kufa,they
prayed in it. Also when the messenger of Allah(Allah
prays upon him and his family) passed by the mosque
on the night of his ascension to the Heaven, he asked a
permission from the angel to pray two prostrations in it.
In it, the prayer is an obligatory duty and equaled to
thousand prayers and the voluntary prayer, in it, is
equaled to five hundred prayers and in it, the sitting
without reading the Quran is a worship, so come to it
even if you are crawling.”
In Farha Al-Cori and Al-Behar: with a long
attribution of Safwan from Abu Osama from Abdullah
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(Peace be upon him) who said: I heard him saying”
Al-Kufa is a parterre of Paradise’s meadows where the
tomb of Noah and Ibrahim and the graves of three
hundred and seventy prophets and six hundred regents,
and where the tomb of the master of trustees Amir AlMomineen (Peace be upon him).”
In the interpretation of Al-Aayshe and Al-Behar:
From a man, from Abu Abdullah (Peace be upon him)
who said: I asked him about the mosques which have a
virtue. He said:” the Sacred mosque and the
Messenger’s mosque”. I said: “ Al-Aqsa Mosque, I
sacrifice myself for you ? He said “That is in the Heaven
where the Messenger of Allah(Allah prays upon him
and his family) ascended”. I said “people were saying, it
is Jerusalem”? He said Kufa Mosque is better than it”.
In the Al-Amalie and Al-Behar: With the attribution
of Al-Thamale: Ali Bin Al-Hussein (Peace be upon him)
came to deliberately Kufa Mosque from the city where
he prayed two prostrations, then he rode his camel and
went in his way.”
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In Al-Behar: With the attribution of Abu Hamza AlThemale who said: In one day while I was sitting in the
mosque at the Seventh(meant the seven column) I saw a
man coming from the doors of Kinda, then he entered
the mosque. when I looked the face, it was the best face
of all people's faces, and his smell was the best perfume
I ever smelt. he wore the cleanest clothes of all people's
clothes. He was turbaned and without a rob and buttons.
There were a shirt, and outer garment on his body and a
turban was on his head. In his feet, there were Arabian
sandal, he took off his sandal and then stood up at the
seventh, he raised his forefingers till they reached to the
lobe of his ears, then he started praising Allah. When I
heard his magnification, all my body's hair is stood, then
he prayed four prostrations, he did well their prostration
and bowing. Finally, he said” My Lord if I disobeyed
you I have obeyed you…” Until he said “O Generous”.
Then he fall down prostrating, and when he raised his
head I looked closely at his face, he was Zain AlAbidine Ali Bin Al-Hussein (Peace be upon him), so I
fall down on his hands kissing them, but immediately he
took them away and nodded to be silent. Then I said: “O
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my master I am well known for my loyalty to your
family, what has brought you here?
He said” it is as you saw”.
In Al-Behar: With the attribution of Abdullah Bin
Al-Waleed who said: We came to Abu Abdullah AlHussein (Peace be upon him) during the era of Marwan,
who said:” Where are you from?” We replied we are
from the people of Kufa. Then he said” The people of
Kufa liked us more than the people of other countries,
especially this group. Allah has guided you to an matter
which people ignored. You liked us but people hated us,
you followed us but people contravened us, you believed
us but people disbelieved us. So Allah keeps you alive as
our living and Allah will make you die like our death. I
testify on my father that he had to say: Between one of
you and between what his eyes saw or he wished for
getting what he wanted, then he put his hand in his
mouth, and said that Allah (Exalted and Magnified)said
in His book: We have sent a messenger from you(thee)
and we made for them wives and progeny, we are the
progeny of the messenger of Allah(Allah prays upon
him and his family).
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In Thwab Al-Aamal and Al-Behar: From AlMofadel and from Abu Abdullah (Peace be upon him)
said: “A prayer in Kufa Mosque is equaled to one
thousand prayers than in other mosques.”
In Thwab Al-Aamal and Al-Behar: With the
attribution of Abu Baser said: “I heard Al-Sadeq (Peace
be upon him) saying: “ Yes, the mosque is the mosque
of Kufa, in which one thousand prophets and trustees
prayed, and from which the foundation of the earth
gushed, and where the ship was made. Its right side is
the parterre of Allah and its middle is one of paradise’s
meadows, and its left side is wiliness”.
In Thwab Al-Aamal and Al-Behar: With the
attribution of Mohammed Bin Sinan who said: I heard
Al-Sadeq (Peace be upon him) saying:” A prayer in AlKufa mosque individually is better than seventy prayers
in other mosques collectively.”
In the Al-Kamel and Al-Behar: With the attribution
of Al-Asbaq Bin Nabata from Ali (Peace be upon him)
said: The voluntary prayer in this mosque is equaled to
Omra(the minor pilgrimage at Mecca) with the Prophet,
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and in it the obligatory prayer is equaled to a
pilgrimage with the Prophet, and where one thousand
prophets and trustees prayed”.
In the Al-Kamel and Al-Behar: Al-Qalnsi said: I
heard Abu Abdullah (Peace be upon him) saying: The
prayer in Kufa mosque is equal to one thousand
prayers”.
In the Al-Kamel and Al-Behar: The attribution of
Abu Abdullah (Peace be upon him) saying: Mecca is the
sacred territory of Allah, and of the messenger and of
Ali too. In it, the prayer is equivalent to one thousand
prayers and one dirham is equivalent to one thousand
dirhams. Medina is the sacred place of Allah,
Messenger, and of Ali Bin Abu Taleb and the prayer in it
(in its mosque)is equaled to ten thousand prayers and a
dirham is equaled to ten thousand dirhams. Kufa is
Allah’s, Messenger’s and Ali Bin Abu Taleb’s sacred
place, and the prayer in its mosque is equaled to one
thousand prayers.”
This is some of which was mentioned about the
virtue of Kufa mosque. We summarized them, but there
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are a lot of news about its virtue and one can not
account. Anyone who wants to have more information
and news about this subject, he can refer to the books of
(Al-Foqha) Jurists and shrines and news and histories
including:
Usol Al-Kafe (Al-Kafe’s Principles), Kame AlZeyarat(Full Visits), Thawab Al-A’amal (The best
deeds), Amale Al-Saduq (The hopes of faithful), Sheik
Al-Muffed, and A’alal Al-Shara’a(Reasons of
legislations) and others.
The narrations and the news are differed in the
virtue of praying in the mosque of kufa,in some tales the
prayer, in the mosque, is equal to a minor pilgrimage to
Mecca, and in the others, it is equal to one thousand
prayers, and in some tales, it is less or more than the
number which is mentioned above. This case is clear
for the people of the knowledge. Therefore, the savant
Al-Majlisi (Allah's mercy be upon him) said: “Perhaps
the existed differences in these news is due to the
difference of the prayers and the worshipers and their
intentions and their states”.
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The news which were mentioned by the scholar
Al-Majlisi(Allah’s Mercy be upon him) that the right
side of Kufa is one of the Paradise’s meadows or a
pond,: this is a hint which was mentioned by the scholar
Al-Majlisi himself (Allah’s Mercy be upon him) to the
land of Al-Qari and Karbala. We also mentioned
previously that the stick of Prophet Moses was deposited
in this mosque and the Prophet (Allah prays upon him
and his family) took it. But the stick is still deposited in
this mosque, and Imam (Peace be upon him) wanted to
take it.
It was mentioned Al-Kafe, and in Al-Behar with an
attribution of Abu Obadiah from Abu Jaafar(Peace be
upon him) who said: “The Mosque of Kufan is one of
paradise’s meadows where one thousand and seventy
prophets prayed. Its right side is a Mercy and its left
side is a reward. Also there is the stick of Moses, the
tree of
the pumpkin, and Suleiman’s ring. From this
mosque, the foundations of the earth gushed and the ship
was made. It is the navel of Babylon and the Prophets'
complex ”. The virtuous Al-Majlisi said: “The navel of
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Babylon means the purest part of it, and the navel is a
case in which the money is collected, and the money is
considered the beneficial properties. In the tale of AlAayashe: The navel of Babylon with letter (n), in the
dictionary, he said: “The navel of the valley which is the
best place”.
In Al-Aalal: From Abu Saaed Al-Khodre who
said: The Messenger of Allah told me: “Kufa is the skull
of the Arabs and the spear of the Almighty Allah, and
the Treasure of Faith”. Bin Al-Ather said at the end of
the speech: “Come to Kufa because in it there is the skull
of Arabs which means its masters and because the skull
of the head is the noblest organ of the body.
The meaning is that Allah protects its people from
misfortunes through this mosque, and as it is also a
treasure of faith because there are a lot of perfect
believers, and in it the spread of legislations of faith. in
Al-Behar, with an attribution of Abu Abdullah (Peace
be upon him) who said:” We like Kufa people much
more than other countries’ people”.
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The Prayer’s Virtue in The Mosque of Kufa
We will take only what Al-Hor Al-Aameli
mentioned in Al-Wasa’al (The Means): he said: “By
Al-Hassan Bin Ali and Abu Sakhar, and the whole
refers to Amir Al-Moaminien (Peace be upon
him)who said: “ You have to travel to these three
mosques only: The Sacred Mosque, the Mosque of
the Prophet and the Mosque of Kufa.”
From Abu Hamza who said: “The first time I
knew Ali Bin Al-Hussein, when I saw a man
entering from the door of Al-Thuaaban (Snake’s
door), then he prayed four prostrations. when he
finished I followed him, till he came to Al-Rakwa
Well where I found two tied camels and a black boy,
then I asked him: “Who is this man?” He said: “Ali
Bin Al-Hussein”. So I came close to him and greeted
him, then I said “ Who brought to you to a country
in which your father and grandfather were killed?
He replied: “I visited my father and prayed in this
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mosque”, then he added
destination”.

“That is here my

From Hanan Bin Sadier from Abu Jaafer
(Peace be upon him) who said to a man from the
people of Kufa: “Do you pray in the mosque of
Kufa the whole of your prayers?” he said “No”. he
said “ Do you wash once everyday from your
Euphrates? He said "No", he said:"Do you do every
Friday"? He said "No", he said "Do you do every
month"? He said "No", he said "Do you do every
year", he said "No". Abu Jaafer (Peace be upon
him) said: "You are deprived of goodness”. He said
“ Do you visit the tomb of Al-Hussein (Peace be
upon him) every Friday?. He said "No", he said
"DO you do every month", he said "No", he said
"Do you do every year"? He said "No", then Abu
Jaafer (Peace be upon him) said “You are deprived
of goodness”.
From Najem Bin Hatiem from Abu Jaafer AlBaker(Peace be upon him) who said: “If the people
knew what it is in the mosque of Kufa, they will
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supply themselves with the food and they will buy
the camels and came from far place.”
From Al-Fadel Bin Omer from Abu Abdullah
(Peace be upon him) said: “Prayer in the mosque of
kufa is equal to one thousand prayers than in the
other mosques.”
From Abu Abdullah (Peace be upon him) said:
“If one spent one dirham in Kufa, it would be
accounted as one hundred dirhams in other
mosques, and if one prayed two prostrations, they
would be accounted one hundred prostrations.”
The scholar Al-Majlisi mentioned: From the
prophet(Allah prays upon him and his family) said:
“As if I were in the Mosque of Kufan and it was the
Day of Judgment, and it would witness for those
who prayed in it two prostrations."
Abdullah Bin Masaaod said: "The messenger of
Allah(Allah prays upon him and his family) said “O
Bin Masaaod when I traveled at night to the Heaven
accompanying by Gabriel who showed me the
mosque of Kufa, I said to him: “O Gabriel what is
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this?” He said “ This is the blessed mosque, which
has a lot of goodness and great grace. It was chosen
by Allah for its people and He intercedes them in
the Day of Judgment.”
One of the mosque of Kufa's virtues is that
anybody has a wish and goes and prays there, his
wish would be done. Also this was mentioned by
Al-Majlisi, Al-Hor Al-Aamelie and others from
Sabah Al-Heda’a who said: Abu Abdullah (Peace be
upon him)said: “Anyone has a wish, he should go to
the mosque of Kufa and does his Wudoo(ablution)
and then prays in it two prostrations and he should
read in each bow Surah Al-Fatihah(The Opening),
and seven Surahs which are Al-Nas(The Mankind),
Al-Falaq(The Daybreak), Al-Ikhlas(The purity of
Faith), Al-Kafirun(Those Who reject Faith),AlQadr(The Night of Power or Honor), Al-Nasr(The
Help),Al-A’la (The Most High). When he finishes his
two prostrations and witnesses and greets, he can
ask Allah for his need, which will be done with
Allah’s help with Allah's Willing”.
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Ali Bin Al-Hassan Bin Fadel said that this
Sheik told me that he did this and called Allah to
increase his livelihood, so he lived with great grace
which was given by Almighty Allah, then he asked
Him to go to Mecca, and so he visited Mecca and
did his pilgrimage. Then he taught this call for a
man from his fellows who has a good livelihood so
Allah gave him great livelihood and increased it for
him.
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The Mosque of Kufa, The Best Spot
Al-Majlisi, Al-Hor Al-Aamelie and others from
Abu Baker Al-Hadramie, from Abu Abdullah or
from Abu Jaafer (Peace be upon him)who said: I
said to him: “Which land on the ground is better
after Allah’s and the Prophet’s Campus? He said “
O Abu Baker Al-Kufa is the virtuous and the purest
land where the tombs of prophets, messengers and
non-messengers and the faithful regents, and where
the mosque of Sehail is in which every prophet of
Allah prayed. from this place Allah’s Justice
emerged and where it will be done, and its doer,
and after it the places of the houses of prophets and
good trustees.
In the Bahar and Farhat Al-Qeri: From Abu
Usama, from Abu Abdullah (Peace be upon him)
who said: I heard him saying: “Al-Kufa is one of
Paradise’s meadows where the tomb of Noah and
Ibrahim and the tombs of three hundred and seventy
prophets and six hundred trustees and the tomb of
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the master of trustees Amir Al-Moaminen
Ali(Peace be upon him).
In Al-Behar and in Basher Al-Radwan, he
said too: Al-Kufa is the skull of(The Arabs) and the
spear of Allah and the treasure of Faith”. It is the
pure and virtuous land, and it is one of Paradise’s
meadows where the tombs of Noah and Ibrahim,
and the tombs of three hundred and seventy
prophets, and six hundred trustees and the tomb of
their master and His Campus (Peace be upon him)
and the house of His migration. When he submitted
his caliphate (Peace be upon him) to heavens and
earth, the seventh heaven answered first, and the
fourth and then the first and then the land of AlHejaz, so it was honored with the Campus and then
the land of Al-Sham honored
with Jerusalem and the land of Tieba which
was honored with the tomb of the prophet (Allah
prays upon him and his family), and then the land of
Kufan which was honored with the tomb of His
Trustee(Peace be upon him).
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The Mosque of Kufa One of Paradise’s Palaces
It was mentioned in Al-Behar and Al-Wasael:
From Al-Hassan Bin Mohammed Al-Tusie in his
sitting, from his father, from Heilal Bin Mohammed
Al-Hafar from Ismaael Bin Ali Al-Doaablie, from
Ali the son of Doaabeli’s brother, from Al-Reda and
from His father (Peace be upon them) from Amir
Al-Mominien Ali (Peace be upon him) said: “There
are four palaces of paradise on the earth: Sacred
Mosque, Prophet’s Mosque, Jerusalem Mosque and
Kufa Mosque”.
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The Mosque of Kufa the first place in which
Allah is worshiped
It mentioned in Al-Behar and in Al-Wasael:
With an attribution, He said: Amir Al-Moninien Ali
(Peace be upon him) said: “The first spot on which
Allah is worshiped, is the surface of Al-Kufa, when
Allah ordered the angels to bow for Adam, they
bowed on the surface of Kufa(the angels come down
every night to Kufa Mosque)”. In Al- Behar, AlWasaeal and Al-Kafe with an attribution of Bin
Asbat who said: Other informed me that every night
sixty thousand angles come down to Kufa Mosque
and pray at the seventh(seventh column / Adam's
shrine) and then no one of these angels returns till
the Day of Judgment.”
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The Hatred of Going out of The Mosque of
Kufa Before The Noon on Friday
Al-Majlisi mentioned in Al-Behar, in Al-Hor
and in Al-Waseal about the hatred of leaving of
Mecca, Kufa, and Al-Hussein’s Campus before the
Noon on Friday: From Mohammed Bin Al-Hassan
attributed to Mohammed Bin Abu Omair, from
Hafes Bin Al-Bukhteri from Abu Abdullah (Peace be
upon him) said: “Everyone comes out of Mecca,
Medina, Kufa Mosque or Al-Hussein's Campus
before waiting the noon on Friday, the angels will
call him, where are you going ? Allah will not
response you”.
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The Response of Seclusion for The Religious
Exercise in the Mosque of Kufa
From Al-Helbe, from Abu Abdullah (Peace be
upon him) who said: He was asked about the
seclusion, he said “ The religious seclusion is not fit
only in the Sacred mosque, or the Mosque of
Prophet or the Mosque of Kufa or the mosque of
group and you have to fast as long as you are in the
seclusion.”
Omer Bin Yazied said that I said to Abu
Abdullah (Peace be upon him): what do you say
about seclusion in Baghdad in some of its mosques?
He said “No, there is not any seclusion only in
group mosque in which Imam prayed collectively
and it is normal to retreat in Kufa and Basra
mosques, Mecca, and Medina Mosques too.
From Mohammed Bin Mohammed Al-Mofeed in
the Al-Mokna’a, he said: “He mentioned that the
seclusion is fit only in the mosque in which a
prophet or a prophet’s trustee prayed and they are
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four mosques: The Sacred Mosque in which
Allah’s Messenger prayed, and Medina Mosque in
which Allah’s messenger and Ali prayed, the Kufa
Mosque and the Basra mosque in which Ali
prayed(peace be upon him)”.
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The precedence of The Mosque of Kufa
Many jurists of Kufa talked about the precedence
of the mosque of Kufa and among them is: Our
faithful Sheik Mohammed Bin Ali Bin Mosa Bin AlHussein Bin Babowaih Al-Qome (Allah’s Mercy be
upon him) the owner of many classifications who
mentioned this in his book, and also the great scholar
Al-Said Abdalkareem Al-Tabtabaae (Allah’s Mercy be
upon him) who is the grandfather of the great and
famous scholar Al-Said Mohammed Mahdi kwon as
Baher Al-Aalum ( Sanctified His Soul), and he has
classification including: Resala fi Fadel Al-Kufa(A
letter in the virtue of Kufa). he mentioned in its
introduction a summary to the virtues of the great
Mosque of Kufa and the virtue of the prayer in it. He
said: The prophet(Allah prays upon him and his
family) said: “When I traveled on then night to the
heavens I passed by the place of kufa mosque while I
was on the Al-Boraq and Gabriel with me who said to
me: “O Mohammed this is Kufan and this is its
mosque, come down and pray in this place. He said “ I
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come down and I pray”, then I said: “O Gabriel what
is this place”? He said: “O Mohammed this is Kufan
and this is its Mosque, but I saw it twenty times in a
desolation and twenty times in a prosperity and
between each two times five hundred years”.
Al-Baraqi said: “O reader looks at the precedence
of Kufa Mosque, for the speech of Gabriel(Peace be
upon him) has two phases:
The first one: It might be that Gabriel saw the
mosque before the creation of Adam with a period of
twenty thousand years. This will confirm what we
mentioned at the beginning of our book that the
mosque of Kufa was a temple for the Angels.
The second phase: It is not suitable that he saw
the mosque at the time of the creation of Adam till the
time of our prophet, and according to this state, it is
not agreed because the time from the creation of Adam
till our prophet is about six thousand years according
to the agreement of historians and people of profiles
and news. Yes, there is disagreement between them on
the increase on the six thousands years with few years.
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Some of them increased one hundred years and some
other added the less and some other added the more.
Al-Baraqe said in his letter: Let say that Abu AlBasher Adam (Peace be upon him) has planed this
mosque as it mentioned in Gabriel’s speech (Peace be
upon him). Then he said: it is not disagreed with what
we mentioned that the mosque was planed by Adam
according to what it was transmitted and known: The
mosque is found from the creation of Adam till the time
of our prophet(Allah prays upon him and his family)
about six thousand years or near to it. If the mosque
was built during the time of Adam(Peace be upon him,
Gabriel’s vision from his time till the time of our
prophet(Allah prays upon him and his family) twelve
times for the permissibility of the fact that the
remaining twenty-eight again in the time of the
succession of angels and Jinn before Adam and his
architecture in their time can be a worship or with the
apparent construction. Ended. It is clear that Kufa
mosque was before the creation of Adam(Peace be
upon him)in thousands of years, and it was a temple
before Adam for the angels and for those who Allah
will to create.
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The First Who Founded the Mosque of Kufa
The first who founded and built the mosque of
Kufa, was Adam (Peace be upon him) as it was
known and mentioned. Perhaps, the angels built it
although it was not mentioned by the people of
news. But according to Gabriel’s speech to the
prophet: I saw it in ruins and in prosperity, and it
may be that the angels reconstructed it due to order
from Allah Almighty, and then Adam(Peace be
upon him) reconstructed it also.
Al-Baraqi said and he supported what we
mentioned that the mosque of Kufa was planed by
Adam(peace upon him). The news which will be
stated are many and close to the fact that there are a
lot of news about the building of Kufa mosque, and
here we will mention some of them. Al-Tabatabai
said: “The mosque was greater than it is now”.
The News: Al-Saduk mentioned in the book(
which is not attended by Jurist), and Al-Majlisi in
Al-Behar with an attribution of Al-Sadek(Peace be
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upon him) who said: “The border of Kufa mosque
was up to the lastest Al-Srajain(Saddlers), and it
was planed by Adam (Peace be upon him), and I
hated to enter it riding my horse”. He said to him:
“Who is the another planed it? He said “ the first
time was during the flooding in Noah’s time, and
then it was changed by fellows of Kesra and
Nu’man Bin Al-Mundhir, then it was changed by
Ziyad Bin Abu Sufyan”.
As it was mentioned about the man who asked
Amir Al-Moninien (Peace be upon him), the Imam
answered him “Sell your camel, eat your food and
you should be in the mosque of Kufa ”, till he added
“The pond is far way from it about twelve miles
from where you came and it was left from its
foundation one thousand meters”. In another tale in
Al-Behar from him (Peace be upon him) said: “The
mosque of Kufa is one of the fourth mosques for
Muslims, for me two prostrations in it are better the
ten prostrations in another one. In it center, the ship
of Noah (Peace be upon him) was built and from its
right side the foundation of earth was gushed. Its
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blessing is about twelve miles from the direction you
came. It was about twelve thousand meters were
reduced from its original bases”.
In Al-Behar: With an attribution of Huthaifa
who said: “By Allah your mosque is one the four
counted mosques: The Sacred mosque, Medina
mosque, AL-Aqsa mosque and your mosque, this
one---he means Kufa mosque- next the doors of
Kina, at the right corner where the foundations of
earth gushed fourth!, the fifth column which is next
to the yard on the right side of the mosque next the
door of Kinda the praying chapel of Ibrahim AlKhalil. In the center of the mosque the ship of Noah
was built, and in it if I pray two prostrations, it will
be for me better than praying in other mosques ten
prayers. The length of its bases is reduced about ten
thousand meters and its blessing is about twelve
miles from any side you came to it”.
In Al-Kafe and Al-Behar: With an attribution of
Bin Bataane from Abu Baser who said: I heard AlSadeq (Peace beupon him)saying: “Yes, the mosque
is the Kufa mosque where thousand prophets and
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trustees prayed and where the foundation of earth
gushed fourth!. Also the ship was built there and
its right side is Allah’s satisfaction, its center is one
of the paradise’s meadows and its left side is the
wiliness”. I said to Abu Baser “What does he mean
with his word wiliness?” he said “ he meant the
houses of evils. Then he said” the Amir AlMoamonien Ali(Peace be upon him)stood at the
door of the mosque and shoot his spear which fall in
the place of exercise and said” that place is a part
of the mosque”. Also he said “ its foundations are
reduced and also its four dimensions ”.
In the interpretation of Al-Aayashe and AlBehar: From Al-Modadel Bin Omer who said: “I
was with Abu Abdullah (Peace be upon him) in
Kufa during the days of the coming of Ail Bin AlAbass, and when he reached the waste, he looked at
his left side and said “O Mofadel here my uncle
Zaid was crucified”. Then he went with his fellows
till he reached an arch (Al-Zatien)which is located
at the end of the saddlers’ place, he came down and
he said to me: “Come down because this place was
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the first Kufa mosque which was planed by Adam
(Peace be upon him)and I hate to enter it while I am
riding”. I asked him: “Who are those changed its
map?” he said: “The first time was during the
flooding in the days of Noah (Peace be upon him)
and the others were the fellows of Kesra and AlNaaman Bin Al-Mondhir, and also Zaid Bin Abu
Sufain”. I said to him: “I sacrifice myself for you,
Are Kufa and its mosque existed during the time of
Noah (Peace be upon him)?, he said: “ O
Moadel,Yes, there was the house of Noah and his
people in a village at Euphrates next to the west of
Kufa”. He added:“ Noah himself was a carpenter,
and Allah sent him and gave him descendants. Noah
was the first one who made a ship which sailed on
the water. He also stayed among his people nine
hundred and fifty years, calling them for the
guidance but they passed by him and made fun of
him. When he saw their fun and abstention, he asked
Allah to punish them saying: “O my Lord! leave not
of the Unbelievers a single one on earth……..and
they will breed none but wicked ungrateful ones.”.
So Allah revealed him: “O Noah makes Ark as large
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as he could and has to be hurry in finishing it
under our Eyes and Inspiration. Noah made the ship
in the Kufa mosque. He brought the wood from far
distance and made the ship alone till he finished it”.
Al-Mofadel said: “At this point, the speech of Abu
Abdullah interrupted(Peace be upon him and at the
demise of the sun, he prayed the noon prayer and
then the afternoon prayer, then he went out of the
mosque. He turned to the left of the mosque and
pointed with his hand to the place of a house (The
double Houses) which is the place of Bin AlHakeem’s house which is Euphrates of today. Then
he said to me: “O mofadel here the idols of Noah’s
people were put (Peace be upon him) Yaghuthm,
Yaauk and Nesra”. He went and rode his beast, then
I said to him: “I sacrifice myself for you, how long
the work of Noah for his ship took and when he
finished it? He said:“Two ages “, I said: “ How
much are two ages ? He said: “Eighty years. I
said:"People said that he made his ship in five
hundred years! He said: “ No, how and Allah said
“Our inspiration”. Al-Mofadel said: “I said to Abu
Abdullah (Peace be upon him) do you read Allah’s
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speech (At length behold! There came Our
Command and the foundations of the earth gushed
fourth!) and what is this foundation of the earth and
where is its place and how it was ?He said: “The
foundation of the earth was as it was described for
you”. I said:“ Did the water flow from that
foundation ? He said:“Yes, Allah liked that Noah’s
people would see the Aya, and Allah sent to them
heavy rain and Euphrates flooded and all springs too
and Allah drown Noah’s people and saved only
Noah and those with him on the ship. I said to him:
“How long did Noah and those with him stay on the
ship till the water run out and come out of the ship?
He said:“They stayed seven days and nights and the
ship sailed around the house and rested on the
Mount which is Kufa Euphrates”. I said to him: “Is
the mosque of Kufa old? He said: “Yes, it was the
chapel of Prophets and Allah’s messenger (Allah
prays upon him and his family) prayed there when
Gabriel lunched with him on the Buraq, and when
they reached Dar Al-Salam(House of peace) which
is Kufa land while he want to go to Jerusalem, he
said to him “ O Mohammed this is the mosque of
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your father Adam (Peace be upon him) and the
prayer place of the Prophets, come down and pray
in it. Allah’s messenger (Allah prays upon him and
his family) came down and prayed then he launched
to Jerusalem where he prayed too and the Gabriel
took him to Heaven”.
It is clear for you from what we mentioned that
Kufa mosque is old and has a great virtue. It was
planed by Adam (Peace be upon him) and then by
prophets too. It was very great. Its foundations are
reduced twelve thousand meters or it may be less
or more as we mentioned in the news.
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Imam Mahdi (Peace be upon him) if he
appears, his rule will be in the mosque of Kufa
In Al- Behar: With attribution of Asaad Bin ALAsbaq from Abu Abdullah (Peace be upon him)
who said: “Anyone has a house in Kufa, he should
stick to it”. Al-Mofadel said from Abu Abdullah
(Peace be upon him) “ If Our Qaúmana (Imam AlMahdi) appears, he will build a mosque behind
Kufa mosque which has one thousand doors and the
houses of Kufa will link with Karbala river till a
man goes out on his beast on Friday wanting the
prayer of Friday, he will not catch it.”
Abu Jaafer(Peace be upon him) said: “If AlMahdi entered Al-Kufa the people said: “O the son
of Allah’s messenger, the prayer with you has the
same worth of the prayer after Allah’s messenger
(Allah prays upon him and his family) and this
mosque is not enough for us. So he went out AlGare (red land) where he draw a mosque which has
one thousand doors and which is enough for people.
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He is resurrected, then a river flows after the tomb
of Al-Hussein (Peace be upon him) to the Al-Gare
till it reached Al-Najaf. Al-Mahdi made at the mouth
of the river Arches and places for rest on the way”.
In Jawmaa Al-Kalem: Habat Al-Aarni said:
Amir Al-Moaminien (Peace be upon him) went to
Al-Heera and said; “This would be joined to that,
then he pointed his hand to Al-Kufa and Al-Heera,
till the meter would sell between them with two
Dinar and in Heera a mosque would be built which
had five hundred doors where the Caliph Al-Qaem
prayed because Al-Kufa mosque was not enough for
them and where just twelve Imam prayed”. I said:
“O Amir Al-Moaminien, will Kufa mosque be
enough of what the people described at that time?
He said: “They built four mosques, Kufa mosque
was the smallest one and this and two mosques at
the ends of Kufa mosque on this side and that side”.
He pointed at the rive of Al-Basrains and AlQarains.
In Jawama Al-Kalem from Abu Baser from Abu
Jaafer (Peace be upon him) in a long speech who
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said: “If Al-Qaem appeared he would go to Kufa
and he would demolish four mosques, there would
be no mosque having the honor but they would
demolish and make them ruin, he would expand the
great road and remove any abnormal side of the
road and he would make places of rest on the road
too. He would remove any fad and he would
establish any tradition and norm. He would open
China and Constantine and Mountains of
Daylam.”…. etc.
Also In Jawama Al-Kalem, Abu Jaafer said
(Peace be upon him): “If Al-Qaem appeared in
Mecca and wanted to go to Kufa, a crier called:
“(Save) , no one holds his food or his drink but he
carries the stone of Moses Bin Imran (Peace be
upon him) which is a load of a camel. If he comes to
any place, a spring of water will come out of it, and
if any one is hungry, he will be satiated and anyone
is thirsty,he will water sufficiently. It is their
provision until he will come to Najaf beyond(at the
back) Al-Kufa.” In the Jawama Al-Kalem also:
from Abu Al-Jarudi from Abu Jaafer (Peace upon
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him) said: “I asked him when will your Qaimoqm
appear”? He said” O Abu Jarud, you do not
realize”. I said: “Are the people of his time”? He
said: “The people of his time will not realize, Our
Qaumana will make the right after the despair of
Shiites and he calls the people three times and
nobody answers him, if the fourth day comes, he
touches the cover of Kaaba saying: “O Lord help
me and his call does not fall down. So Allah says to
the angels who supported Allah’s messenger (Allah
prays upon him and his family)on the day of Badr,
who did not come down from their horses and never
dropped down their arms, then they alleged him,
and then three hundred and thirteen men alleged
him, after that he march to Medina and people
march with him until Allah pleases, then he enters
the mosque, he destroys the wall and demolishes the
Medina palace and then he marches to Kufa from
where sixteen thousand come out of Batrya. They
are carrying their weapons against the readers of
Koran and the scholars of religion, they have taken
off their foreheads and rolled their clothes and the
hypocrisy spreads among them and all of them
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saying: “ O Son of Fatima returns back, we do not
need you. He fights them on the ground of Najaf on
the night of Monday from evening to night, he kills
them all and no one of his fellows is wounded, their
blood is an oblation of Allah, and then he enters to
Kufa and kills all its fighters till Allah Almighty
pleases”.
In Jawama Al-Kalem also from Abu Jaber
from Abu Jaafer (Peace be upon him) who said:
“The first thing Al-Qaem began in Antioch, is the
extraction of Torah(old Testament) from
grotto(cave) where the stick of Moses and the ring
of Silliman”. He added: “The people of Kufa is
happiest people for his appearance”. Then he said:
he named Al-Mahdi because he guides to a hidden
thing. Even he sends for a man who the people
know that he has no sin but he kills him, even when
anybody speaks in his house, he afraid that the wall
will witness about him”.
In Jawama Al-Kalem, Abu Jaafer (Peace be
upon him) said: “When Al-Sfyani heard that AlQaem came to him from Kufa, he took him soldiers
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till he meets Al-Qaem and then he says: “Come
out O Son of My Uncle. Al-Sufyani comes out and
pays allegiance from him, then he goes to his
fellows who say to him what you have done? He
says “I am converted to Islam and I followed”.
They say “ Allah uglify your opinion while you
were followed, now you are a follower.” He meets
him then he kills him, then they spend the night and
in the morning they fight Al-Qaem but Allah AlMighty grants Al-Qaem (Peace be upon him) and
his fellows courage, so they killed all Al-Sufyani
soldiers, even if a man hides behind the tree or a
stone say “ O believer this man is an unbeliever, so
he kills him. He said:“loins satiated of their flesh.
Al-Qaem stands as Allah’s will. He said: “He
prepares three banners: One
brigade to
Constantinople where Allah grants him the victory
in the battle, one brigade to China where Allah
grants him the victory too, and brigade to Daylam
Mountains where Allah grants him the victory and
he is succeeded to open it”.
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Imam Al-Sadeq (Peace be upon him)said in
Jawama Al-Kalem: “As if I were looking at AlQaem on the platform of Kufa and around him three
hundred and thirty of his fellows whose number is
the same of Badr’s fellows who are the owners of
brigades and they are the rulers of Allah over his
creation in His land till he takes out from his
Quba(Dome) stamped book with a golden ring, it is
a promised era from Allah’s messenger (Allah prays
upon him and his family), so they run away from
him like sheep, thereby leaving only the
minister(means) Isa Bin Maryam and Silliman AlFarsi from Nuqaba (The Chiefs) eleven chiefs as
they stayed with Moses Bin Omran (Peace be upon
him), so they toured the earth, and they do not find
better doctrine than his, so they return to him. By
Allah I know the speech he is saying to them but
they disbelieved”.
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The Deeds of Kufa Mosque
They are as in Mosbah Al-Zaar (The Visitor’s
Guide) and others and as the following:You should say when you enter the city of Kufa:
In the same of Allah, and by Allah, and for the sake
of Allah and on the family of the messenger of
Allah(Allah prays upon him and his family),O Allah
let me off a blessed place and Thou are the Good
Revealer, and then walk towards the mosque while
you are saying: Allah the Great, there is no god but
Allah, and Thank Allah, and Glory to Allah, till you
come to the door of the mosque, and when you
reach it, stop at the door and say:
Peace be upon Our Master Mohammed Bin
Abdullah(Allah prays upon him and his pure
family), peace be upon Amir Al-Moaminen Ali Bin
Abu Talib and Allah’s Mercy and Blessings, and on
His Councils and Sights and the Place of His
Wisdom, and on the Effects of His fathers Adam,
Noah, Ibrahim and Ismaail, and showing of his
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proclamations, peace be upon the greatest wise,
justice and faithful Imam, the one who distinguishes
the truth and falsehood, which Allah is
distinguished by him between the Right and the
Wrong, the Infidelity and the Faith, the Polytheism
and the monotheism, to perish who was perished
with an evidence and to make alive who was living
with an evidence. I bear witness that you are Amir
Al-Moanenien and the specialty of the self of the
highbred men, and the grace of the honest, and the
patient of the examiners. You are the ruler of Allah
on His land, the Judge of His power, the door of His
wisdom, holding His reign, the Spokesman of His
promise, and the connected Cord between Him and
His worshipers, The Cave of the escape, the
platform for the piety, and the upper-class, the
dominant Supreme Judge. O Amir Al-Moanenien,
by you I seek the nearness to Allah, you are my
helper and master and my friend in the Life and the
Hereafter.
Then you enter the mosque from the door of AlThaaban(The Snake) and say:
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Allah the Great, Allah the Great, Allah the
Great, this is the shrine of the one who is seeking a
refuge of Allah and of Mohammed, the lover of
Allah(Allah prays upon him and his family),and
Wolayah (the lordship) of Amir Al-Moamenien, and
the twelve faithful Imams, who are matured
spokesmen who Allah removes all abomination
from them and makes them pure and spotless. I
accept them as Imams and Guiders and Rulers, I
admit to Allah’s Behest(decree)and have no doubt
about Allah’s Oneness, and I do not take with Him
any partner. The blamers are lying about Allah and
strayed far stray, Allah and His friends are sufficient
for me. I witness that there is no god but Allah
alone and has no partner, and I witness that
Mohammed is His servant and His messenger
(Allah prays upon him and his family), and Ali and
the twelve Imams are from his descendants (Peace
be upon them) who are my Guiders and Allah’s
proof on His creation.
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Then you go to Ibrahim’s place (Peace be upon
him)and pray four prostrations, two with Surat AlHamed (The Praise) and Al-Twahed (Unification)
(Say Allah is One), and two prostrations with Surats
Al-Hamed(The Praise) and Al-Qader (We sent it
down on the Night of Power), when you finish these
bows, praise with Zahra’s praise (Peace be upon
Her) and say:
Peace be upon Allah’s matured good
worshipers from whom Allah removes all
abomination and make them pure and spotless, and
make them the sent prophets and the proof
(Argument)on all creation and peace upon the
senders, and Thank Allah who is Allah of all
Worlds, and that is the estimation of the dearest and
the perceiver. say seven times: Peace be upon Noah
in the worlds.
Then say:
O guardian of believers, we are on your will
which you recommended it to your descendants of
the senders and the veracious men. We are your
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Shiites(group) and the group of your prophet
Mohammed (Allah prays upon him and his family
and upon all senders and the faithful prophets. We
are on the Ibrahim’s doctrine and the religion of the
prophet Mohammed who is illiterate and the twelve
Imams and on the mandate of our guider Ali Amir
Al-Moaninien. Peace be upon the precursor and the
omen (Allah’s prayers upon him and His mercy and
His pleasure and His Blessings, upon his trustee and
his successor who is the witness of Allah after him
on His creation Ali Amir Al-Moaminien, the greatest
faithful and the one who distinguishes between right
and wrong who pay his allegiance over the worlds.
I accept them as the Guiders and the Partners and as
the Rule in myself and my sons and my family and
my wealth, my oath, my swore, my Islam, my
religion, my life and my Hereafter, my survival and
my death. you are the Imams in the book and the
decision of the place and a case. You are the Eyes of
the one who is alive and does not sleep. You are the
Wise Men of Allah, by you Allah ruled and by you
the right of Allah is known, there is no god but only
Allah and Mohammed is the Messenger of Allah.
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You are the light of Allah which is between our
hands and behind us. You are the law of Allah by
which the judiciary is preceded. O Amir AlMoaminien, I am believing you fully and I do not
make any partner for Allah, and I do not take
another God only Him. Praise to Allah who has
guided me by you. I will not be guided without
Allah guidance, Allah the Great, Allah theGreat,
Allah the Great, Thank to Allah because He has
guided us.
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The Deeds of Judiciary’s Bench

The Judiciary’s bench is a building in Kufa
Mosque, and like a shop in which sits Amir AlMoaminien (Peace be upon him) for the rule and the
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judiciary. There was a short column(cylinder) on
which was written this Ayah(Allah commends with
the Justice and the Charity). Then you have to go to
the bench of the judiciary where you pray two
prostrations in which you can read Surat AlHamed(the Praise) and any Surat you like, and
when you finish, you praise Allah with Zahra’s
praise (Peace be upon her) and say:
O My Owner and My Possessor who has
covered me with Great Graces without the Deserve.
My face is subjected of what the Diligence is
carrying for the Reverence of Your Honored Face.
Please do not make this misery and this ordeal
joined with the eradication of the intercession, and
grant me from Your Graciousness what has not
given one without any issue. Thou are the Old First
Who was Still and is Still, prays upon Mohammed
and his family and forgives me and gives me Your
Mercy and purifies my work and blesses me in my
death, and makes me one of Your Freed Humans
from the fire by Your Mercy, O the Most Merciful.
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The Deeds of Al-Tst (The Basin)House

The house of Al-Tst (The Basin)is the place
where the miracle of Amir Al-Moaminien (Peace be
upon him) has happened. There was a single girl
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who sunk in the water in which there is a leech. The
leech entered into the abdomen of the girl. It grew
and became big, because it sucked the blood of the
body of the girl, therefore the girl’s belly became
high and her brothers thought that she was
pregnant. So they decided to kill her, but before they
took the action, they went to Amir Al-Moaninien Ali
(Peace be upon him)to judge between them. He
ordered a curtain struck in the side of the mosque
and the girl sat behind it. Also he ordered to bring a
midwife of Kufa to check the girl and to decide
whether she was pregnant or not. She said: O Amir
Al-Moaminien, the girl was pregnant and had an
embryo in her abdomen. So Ali (Peace be upon
him)ordered a basin of heat and the girl sat in it, the
leech felt the heat and it came out of the girl’s belly
in the basin.
You pray there two prostrations, when you
finished your greets and praise, you say:
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Oh Allah I saved my monotheism for Thee
only, my acquaintance of Thee, my faithfulness for
Thee and my confession of Your Divine. I saved the
loyalty of who Thou graced upon me their
acquaintance of Your Descendants Mohammed and
his family, O Allah prays upon them till the day of
my recourse to Thee sooner or later. I recourse to
Thee and Them,Oh my Lord in this day and in my
state, this, and I asked Thee to give me of what it is
purified of Your Grace, and to remove of what I am
afraid of Your Revenge. Also I asked Thee to bless
what Thou have given me from the Livelihood and
tofortify my chest from any Worry, Disaster, and
any Sin in my Religion, my Life and my Afterlife,
O the Most Merciful.
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Mentioning the Prayer and Supplication in the
middle of the mosque near the shrine of the
Prophet Mohammed (Peace be upon him and
his family, or co-called The Al-Maaraj
(Ascending) Bench

This shrine was called the Ascending Bench
because Allah’s Messenger(Allah prays upon him
and his family)asked a permission from Allah
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Almighty on the night of Ascending to descend to
the ground on this spot to pray two prostrations.
You pray two prostrations there, you read in the
first one Surats Al-Hamd(ThePraise) and AlTawhed(The Monotheism) “Say there is one god but
Allah alone”,and in the second one, you read Surats
Al-Hamd(The Praise) and Al-Jahad(Yes,O ye That
reject Faith!). when you did you greets and praise,
you say:
Oh Allah, Thou are the Peace, the Peace is from
Thee, and the Peace returns to Thee. Your House is
the Peace house. O Allah, we live because of Your
Peace. O Allah, I prayed this prayer seeking Your
Mercy, please, and Your Forgiveness and for the
sake of glorifying Your Mosque. O Allah prays
upon Mohammed and his family and raises this
prayer in the Heavens and accepts it from me, Oh
the Most Merciful.
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The Deeds of Adam’s Shrine
(Peace be upon him)

Stop at the Shrine and say:
In the Name of Allah and by Allah and on the
Denomination of Allah’s messenger, Allah prays
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upon him and his family, and there is one god but
Allah, Mohammed the messenger of Allah. Peace be
upon our father Adam and our mother Eve. Peace be
upon slain Abel unjustly and aggressively on the
talents of Allah and His pleasure. Peace be upon
Sheath who is the elite of Allah, and the selected
and honest, also on truthful elite of his first and last
good descendants. Peace be upon Ibrahim, Ismaail,
Ishaq, and Yaaqub and on their descendants, the
selected ones. Peace be upon Moses who talked
with Allah. Peace be upon Isa the spirit of Allah.
Peace be upon Mohammed Bin Abdullah the last of
the Prophets. Peace be upon Amir Al-Moaminien Ali
and his good family, and Allah’s Mercy and
Blessings. Peace be upon the Firsts, peace be upon
the Lasts. Peace be upon Fatima Al-Zahra, peace be
upon the Guided Imams, the Witnesses of Allah on
His Creation, peace be upon the Censor who is the
Witness on the Nations for Allah, Lord of the
Worlds.
Then you pray four prostrations, you read in
the first Surats Al-Hamd(The Praise) and Al-
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Qadr(We descended it in the night of power, and in
the second Surats Al-Hamed(The Praise) and AlTawhed(Monotheism)” (Say there is one god but
Allah alone) in the third and fourth prostrations do
the same. When you finished and did your praise of
Zahra(Peace be upon her), you say:
Oh Allah, if I had disobeyed Thee, I would
have obeyed because of my faith in Thee, and
because of Your Grace upon me, not my grace upon
Thee. I obeyed Thee in the preferable things for
Thee, and I have never assumed that Thou have a
son, and I have never claimed that Thou have a
partner. I had disobeyed Thee in many things
neither as an arrogance for Thee, nor going out of
Your Slavery, nor denial of Your Godhead, but I
followed my passionate desire, and the devil
seduced me after the argument and statement upon
me. If Thou tortured me because of my sins so I
deserved it, and if Thou exempted me and had
Mercy on me, this would be because of Your
Lavishness and Generosity Oh Generous. O Allah,
my sins have only Your Pardon, and I have
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presented the instrument of deprivation. O Allah,
I ask Thee of what it is not necessary for me and I
ask Thee of what I do not deserve. O Allah if Thou
tortured me because of my sins, it would not be
unfair. And if Thou forgive me, O my Lord, Thou
will be the Best Merciful One. O Allah, Thee, Thee,
and I, I, Thou are always granting me with Your
Forgiveness, and I am always doing sins. Thou are
so Kind with Gentleness and I am always in
ignorance. O Allah, I ask because Thou are the
Treasure of the Weaklings. O Thou have Great
Hope, O The Saver of the Drowns, O The Saver of
the Perishables, O Thou are the Deadlier of the
Livelier(livers), O Thou are the One who gives life
to the Dead. Thou are Allah and there is no god but
Thou are the One for Who the beam of sun, the
sound of water, the rustle of trees, the light of the
moon, the darkness of the night, the light of the day,
and the baulk(flunk)goof of the bird bow. O Allah,
the Great, I ask Thee by Your Right on Mohammed
and his good faithful family, and by the right of
Mohammed and his family on Thee, and Your Right
on Ali, and the Right of Ali on Thee, and Your
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Right on Fatima, and the Right of Fatima on Thee,
Your Right on Al-Hassan, and the Right of AlHassan on Thee, and Your Right on Al-Hussein and
the Right of Al-Hussein on Thee, their Right on
Thee is the preferable One of Your Graces on
Them, and by the Great Dignity which they have
towards Thee, and by the Dignity which Thou have
towards Them, pray upon Them O Allah, a usual
prayer with Your Final Satisfaction, and by Them
forgive my sins which are between Thee and me,
and let Your Creatures, and complete upon me Your
Grace as Thou completed on my fathers before, and
do not make anyone of the creatures having
advantages upon me, and benefit me as Thou
benefited my fathers before, O Kaf, Ha, Ya, Ayn,
Sad, O Allah, as Thou prayed upon Mohammed and
his family, and responded my call of what I asked,
O Generous, O Generous, O Generous.
Then prostrate
prostration:

and

say

during

your

O Who is able to fulfill the needs of askers and
knows what is inside the conscience of all silencers,
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O Who does not need to an Interpretation, O Who
knows the deceitful eyes and what the hearts hide, O
Who descends the torture upon Youns’ People,
while He was wanted to torture them but they called
and begged Him, so He revealed the pain from them
and let them living to appoint time. Thee see my
place, and hear my call, and know my secret and
manifestation and case, pray upon Mohammed and
Mohammed’s family, and avert me from the grieve
of the state of my Religion and Life and my
Hereafter.
Then you say seventy times O my Lord. Then
rise your head from the prostration and say:
O Lord, I ask Thee the blessing of this place
and the blessing of its people, and I ask Thee to give
me from Your Livelihood, which is lawful and
good by Your Power and Your Will, and I am living
in Health, O The Most Merciful.
I say: it came in the book of old Mazar
(Shrine)in the supplication in this place after the
word: O the Generous, O the Generous, O the
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Generous, and
supplication:

before

the

prostration

the

O Who the knot of Hates is solved, and O
Who the end of misfortunes is scattered, O Who is
by Him one finds find an exit to the spirit of the
relief. The difficulties are humbled for Your Ability,
and the motives are caused by Your Gentleness, the
fate is made by Your Power, and the things are
moved by Your Will. They are working all ready
under Your Will, and by Your Desire is strained
without Your Abandon. Thou are ready for the
missions, and Thou are ready in the hardships which
do not end, only the one Thou want to stop, and no
one of it is disclosed, only the one you have
discovered. O Lord, my load is very heavy, and my
pain is very severe, and by Your Ability,Thou
brought it upon me, and by Your Authority directed
it towards me. There is no source for what Thee
have brought and there is no protection of what
Thou have directed, and there is no opener of what
Thou have closed and no closer of what Thou have
opened and there is no driver of what Thou have
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stopped, and there is no supporter of what Thou
have disappointed. O Allah prays upon Mohammed
and his family, and O Lord, O Lord opens for me
the relive from the hardship with Your Length, and
breaks out from me the power of grief by Your
Strength, and gives me good sight about what I
complained, and gives me better test of creation of
what I asked for, and grants me from Your
Authority a mercy and a pleasant relief, and makes
to me a whole solution, and does not engage me
with an interest in things which derive me from
Your Obligations, and the use of Your Laws, I have
distressed of what I had,O Lord, and I was full from
the load of what happened to me from intension.
Thou are able to discover what it happened to me,
and drive away of what I am in. O Allah does this
with me even if I do not deserve, O who has great
Crown and has the Blessing Grace, Oh the Most
Merciful, Thee are only the One Who is able to do,
Amen(so be it) Lord of the Worlds.
Then say:
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O Allah, Thou know and I do not know, and
Thou assign one’s fate and I do not assign, and
Thou are the One Who knows the unseen, prays
upon Mohammed and his family, and pardons me
and be merciful upon me and forgives me and doles
upon me of what Thee are worth of, O the Most
Merciful.
Then prostrate and say:
Oh, the One Who is able to do the needs of the
askers, and knows what it is in the conscience of the
silencers. O Who does not need to an Interpretation,
O Who knows the deceitful eyes and what the hearts
hide, O Who descends the torture upon Youns’
People, while He was wanted to torture them but
they called and begged Him, so He revealed the
pain from them and let them living to appoint time.
Thou see my place, and hear my call, and know my
secret, supplication and case, pray upon Mohammed
and Mohammed’s family and avert me from the
grieve of the state of my religion and life and my
Hereafter.
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The Deeds of Gabriel’s Shrine
(Peace be upon him)

It is one of the important shrines in Kufa
Mosque, where you have to pray two prostrations,
you read Surat Al-Hamed (The Praise)and any
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other Surat you like. When you did your greets and
praise, you say:
O Allah, I ask Thee by All Your Names which
we know and which we do not know, and I ask
Thee with Your Biggest and Greatest Name by
which anyone calls Thee, and then Thou respond to
him, and who asks Thee by it, Thou give him, and
who ask Thee to give him a victory, Thou do, and
anyone who asks Thee by it to pardon him, Thou
do, and anyone who asks Thee by it to have a
shelter, Thou help him, and anyone who asks Thee
by it to give him livelihood,Thou do,,and anyone
who asks Thee by it to support him, Thou do, and
anyone who asks Thee by it to mercy him, Thou do,
and anyone who asks Thee by it to help him, Thou
do, and anyone who relies by it upon Thee, Thou
satisfy him and anyone who asks Thee by it a
protection, Thou protect him, and anyone who asks
Thee by it to save him from the fire, Thou do, and
anyone who asks You by it to be kind with him,
Thou do, and anyone who asks Thee by it to have
wealth, Thou give him. By Your Name, Thou took
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Adam as a sincere friend, and Noah as a noble,
and Ibrahim as a close friend and Moses as an
interlocutor, and Isa as a soul and Mohammed as a
Lover and Ali as a Trustee. Allah prays upon them
all, and to achieve all my needs, and to pardon me
about my past sins and to bestow upon me a favor of
what Thou wish and for all she- and he believers
for the Life and the Hereafter, O Who ends the grief
of the grievers and O who is the Rain of the
worriers, there is one god but only Allah, praise to
be to Allah, Oh Thou,the Lord of the Worlds.
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The Deeds of the Shrine of Imam Zine AlAbidine (Peace be upon him)

You pray two prostrations and read Surat AlHamed(The Praise) and any other Surat you like.
When you did your regards and praise, you say:
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In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious and
Most Merciful, O Allah, my sins increase and there
is nothing remained for them only asking Your
Forgiveness, and I submit to Thee the instrument of
denial. Oh Allah, I ask Thee for a thing which is not
obligatory for me and I ask Thee of what I do not
deserve. O Allah, if Thou torture me because of my
sins, I deserve that, and if Thou pardon me, Thou
are the Good Merciful Oh my Lord.
O my Lord, Thou will be the Best Merciful
One. O Allah, Thou, Thou, and I, I, Thou are always
granting me with Your Forgiveness, and I am
always doing sins. Thou are so kind with Gentleness
and I am always in ignorance. O Allah, I ask
because Thou are the Treasure of the weaklings. O
Thou have great hope, O Thou the Saver of the
Drowns, O Thou the Saver of the Perishables, O
Thou are the Deadlier of the Livelier(livers), O
Thou are the One Who gives the Life to the Dead.
Thou are Allah and there is no god but Thou are the
One for Who the beam of sun, the sound of water,
the rustle of trees, the light of the moon, the
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darkness of the night, the light of the day, and the
baulk(flunk)goof of the bird bow. O Allah, the
Great, I ask Thee by Your Right on Mohammed and
his good faithful family, and by the Right of
Mohammed and his family on Thee, and Your Right
on Ali, and the Right of Ali on Thee, and Your
Right on Fatima, and the Right of Fatima on Thee,
Your Right on Al-Hassan, and the Right of AlHassan on Thee, and Your Right on Al-Hussein and
the Right of Al-Hussein on Thee, their Right on
Thee is the Preferable One of Your Graces on
Them, and by the Great Dignity which they have
towards Thee, and by the Dignity which Thou have
towards Them, pray upon Them O Allah, an usual
prayer with Your Final Satisfaction, and by Them
forgive my sins which are between Thee and me,
and let Your Creatures, and complete upon me Your
Grace as Thou completed on my fathers before, and
do not make anyone of the creatures advantages
upon me, and benefit me as Thou benefited my
fathers before, O Kaf, Ha, Ya, Ayn, Sad, O Allah, as
Thou prayed upon Mohammed and his family, and
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responded my call of what I asked, O Generous, O
Generous, O Generous.
Then prostrate and put your right cheek on the
ground and say:
O my Lord, O my Lord, O my Lord prays on
Mohammed and Mohammed’s family and forgives
me and forgives me. you can repeat more and more
these words but with crying and humbleness, and
then put your left cheek on the ground and say the
same thing, then ask for what you wish.
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The Deeds of Al-Fraj (The Relieve)
Door which is known as the Shrine of Noah
(Peace be upon him)
You pray four prostrations in this place, you
read Surat Al-Hamed (The Praise)and any other
Surats you wish, and when you finished and praised,
you say:
O Allah prays on Mohammed and
Mohammed’s Family, and done my needs, O Allah
Who is not disappointed his asker, and His Treasure
is never ended. O Who has done all needs, O Who
responded all calls, O Thou are the Lord of the
Earths and Heavens, O Thou the Discover of
Miseries, O Thou the One Whose Grants are Great,
O Who pushes the Avengers, O Thou the Changer
of the Bad to the Good , covers me with Your
Length and Please and Charity and responds my call
about what I asked Thou for and wanted from Thou
by the Right of Your Prophet and Your Trustee and
Good Successors.
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The Shrine of Allah’s Prophet Noah
(Peace be upon him)

You pray two prostrations and when you
finished and praised you say:
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O Allah, I came to Your Yard because I confess
in Your Monotheism and Eternity, Absoluteness,
and no one is able to achieve my need only Thee. I
learned that whenever I saw Your Grace upon me,
my eagerness is increased towards Thee. O Allah, I
seek a way because of my importance matter which
Thou know better, because Thou are a Scholar Who
did not learn, and I ask Thee by the Name which
Thou gave to the Heavens which are spilt, and to the
Earths which are unrolled, and to the Stares which
are spread and to the Mountains which are settled
down. I ask Thee by the Name which Thou made by
Mohammed and Ali, and Al-Hassan, and AlHussein and by all Imams, Allah’s prayer is upon
Them all, and to pray upon Mohammed and His
family, and to achieve, O Lord, my need and to
facilitate its straitens, and to remain for me only the
important tile of it, and to open for its lock. If Thou
did this, the praise for Thee, and if Thou did not do
this, also the praise for Thou unfair in Your
Judgment nor afraid of Your Righteousness.
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Then you put your right cheek on the ground
and say:
Oh Lord, Younis Bin Mate who is Your Servant
and Prophet called Thou while He is in the belly of
the whale, Thou has responded to him. I call Thou,
so please respond to me by the right of Mohammed
and Mohammed’s family, you call of what you wish,
then put your left cheek on the ground and say:
Oh Lord, Thou order for the Call and Thou
undertake the Respond, and I call Thee as Thou
ordered me, so pray upon Mohammed and
Mohammed’s family and accept as Thou promise
me O the Generous, then you return to the bowing
and say: O Thou enduest any Servile, Thou
bringest low any Dear, Thou know my overburden,
pray upon Mohammed and his family and relieve
me O the Generous.
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The Need’s Prayer in the Shrine of Noah (Peace
be upon him)
You pray four prostrations and when you
finished and praised you say:
O Allah Who has not seen by the eyes and has
surrounded by the suspensions, and Who the
describers can not describe and the events cannot
change and the ages can not end. Thou know the
weight of the mountains, and the measures of the seas
and the leaves of the trees, and the sand of the deserts
and what is lit by the sun and the moon, and on what
the night darkens, and on what the day is clear, and
any sky can not hide Thee, nor any earth, nor any
mountain what is in its origin, nor the sea what is in
its bottom, I ask Thee to pray upon Mohammed and
Mohammed’s family, and to make the best of my
matter at the last, and my best works its end, and my
best days, the day of meeting Thee, O Who is able on
everything. O Allah, anyone who wants to harm me,
please stop him, and anyone who wants to trick me,
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please machine him, and anyone who wishes for
me a perdition, please destroy him, and turn off from
me what it is making me miserable. O Allah lets me
in Your Protection and shelters me with Your
Protective shelter. O Who anything averts from Him
and averts from me what it is making me miserable
from the matter of life and hereafter, and make true
my action and speech, O Who is kind, O Comrade
relieves me from the difficult and do not load over me
of what I can not bear. O Allah guards me with Your
Eye which is never slept, and be Merciful to me with
Your Ability O the Most Merciful. O the High,O the
Great, Thou know my needs and Thou are able to
achieve them which are very easy for Thee. I am in
front of Thee the poor, so please make them for me, O
the Generous,Thou are able to do all Things.
Then you prostrate and say: O My Lord, Thou
knew my needs, so prays upon Mohammed and his
family, and achieves them, Thou accounted my sins,
so pray upon Mohammed and his family and forgive
my sins O the Generous. Then turn your right cheek
and say: if I was the evil slave, Thou are the Best
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Lord, do what do Thou see with me and do not do
what I deserve, O the Most Merciful. Then turns to
your left cheek and say: O Allah if the sin of Your
Slave becomes great, he will ask the Pardon from
Thee, O the Generous. Then return to the bow and
say: O Lord be Merciful who makes a mistake and
does a sin and nuzzles and confesses.
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The Deeds of The Niche of Amir Al-Moaminien
(Peace be upon him)

You pray two prostrations in the place where
Amir Al-Moaminien (Peace be upon him) and in
each prostration you read Surat Al-Fateha(the
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Opening) and any other Surats. When you greeted
and praised, you say:
O Who showed the Beautiful and covered the
Ugly. O Who is not taken by Guilt and did not
disgrace the Hidden and the Conscience. O the
Great of Mercy, O the Good Absolver, O Who has
great Mercy, O Who extends the Hands with Mercy.
O Who is the Owner of any Soliloquy, O Who
completes any Complain. O the Generous of the
Pardon and the Great of the Please, O My Lord
prays upon Mohammed and his family and does
with me as Thou want,O the Most Generous.
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The Soliloquy of Amir Al-Mominien
(Peace be upon him)
O Allah I ask the Safety in the Day whereon
neither Wealth nor Sons, but only the One who
meets Allah with pure heart. I ask Thee the Safety in
the Day whereon the Oppressor bits his hands and
says: I wish, I taken a path with the Messenger, and
I ask Thee the Safety in the Day whereon the
Criminals are known with their features and they
shall be taken by forelocks and feet. I ask Thee the
Safety in the Day whereon no Father rewards his
son nor a Born is rewarded for his father something,
the Promise of Allah is true. I ask Thee the Safety in
the Day whereon there is no Benefit for the Excuse
of the Oppressors and they will have the Curse and
the Bad Place. I ask Thee the Safety in the Day
whereon a Self does not have something for a Self
and the Command at that Day is for Allah. I ask
Thee the Safety in the Day whereon One flees from
his Brother, his Mother, his Father, his Fellow and
Sons, for everyone of them has a matter with which
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he is engaged at that Day. I ask Thee the Safety in
the Day whereon the Criminal wishes to be saved
from the Torture at that Day by his Son, his Fellow,
his Brother and his Tribe which shelters him and by
anyone on the earth all, then to save him, by no
means for, it would be the Fire of Hell, plucking
out(his being)right to the skull, My Lord, O My
Lord, Thou are the Sir and I am the slave, the Sir
has Mercy upon the slave. My Lord, O My, Lord,
Thou are the Owner and I am the owned, is the
owned can have a Mercy from the Owner. O my
Lord, O my Lord, Thou are the Dearest and I am the
servile, is the servile mercies the Dearest. My Lord,
O my Lord, Thou are the Creator and I am the
creature, is the creature mercies the Creator. My
Lord, O my Lord, Thou are the Great and I am the
vile, is the vile mercies the Great. My Lord, O my
Lord, Thou are the Strong and I am the weak, does
the weak mercies the Strong. My Lord, Oh My
Lord, Thou are the Rich and I am the poor, will the
poor has a mercy from the Rich. My Lord, O My
Lord,Thou are the Giver and I am the asker, will the
asker have a mercy from the Giver. My Lord, O My
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Lord, Thou are the Alive and I am the Dead, will
the Dead have a mercy from the Alive. My Lord, O
My Lord, Thou are the Survival and I am the
Dying, will the Dying have a mercy from the
Survival. My Lord O My, Lord, Thou are the
Eternal and I am the Evanescent, will the
Evanescent have a mercy from the Eternal. My
Lord, O My Lord, Thou are Al-Raziq (the Provider)
and I am Al-Marzuq (the happier), will the happier
have a mercy from the Provider. My Lord O My,
Lord,Thou are the Generous and I am the Niggard,
will the Niggard have a mercy from the Generous.
My Lord, O My Lord, Thou are the Healthy and I
am the plagued, will the plagued have a mercy from
the Healthy. My Lord, O My Lord, Thou are the
Big and I am the small, will the small have a mercy
from the Big. My Lord, O My Lord, Thou are the
Guider and I am stray, will the stray have a mercy
from the Guider. My Lord, O My Lord,Thou are
the Merciful and I am the object of God’s mercy,
will the object of God’s mercy have a mercy from
the Merciful. My Lord, O my Lord, Thou are the
Sultan(Ruler) and I am the examiner, will the
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examiner have a mercy from the Ruler. My Lord, O
my Lord, Thou are the Guider and I am (AlMothair)doubter, will the doubter have a mercy
from the Guider. My Lord, O my Lord, Thou are the
Forgiver and I am the sinner, will the sinner have a
mercy from the Forgiver. My Lord, O my Lord,
Thou are the Winner and I am the Loser, will the
loser have a mercy from the Winner. My Lord, O
my Lord, Thou are the Lord and I am (AlMarbub)the worshiper, will the worshiper have a
mercy from the Lord. My Lord, O My Lord, Thou
are Al-Motkaber(the Bombastic) and I am the
humble, will the humble have a mercy from the
Bombastic. My Lord, O my Lord, covers me with
Your Mercy, and accept upon me with Your
Generosity, Grant, and Virtue, O Who has Grant
and Charity and Length and Grace with Your
Mercy, Oh the Most Merciful.
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The Deeds of The Niche of Al-Sadeq (Peace be
upon him)

Then you go to the shrine of Al-Sadeq(Peace be
upon him)which is near to Moslem Bin Aaqeel
(Peace be upon him), then you pray two
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prostrations. when you greeted and praised, you
say:
O the Creator of any creature, O the Helper any
misery , O the Presenter of any nation, O the
Watcher of any wish, O the Knower of any secret, O
the Witness of any absent, O the Winner who never
lost, O Who is the nearer and is not far, O Who
pleases any refugee, O the Survivor Who has no
competitor, O the One Who makes the dead alive
and makes the alive dead, the One Who is
responsible for every-self and of what it gets. there
is no god but Allah alone, prays upon Mohammed
and His Family. then call for what you wish.
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The Prayer of The Need in Kufa Mosque
Refer to Al-Sadeq (Peace be upon him): Who
prays in Kufa Mosque two prostrations,he reads in
each prostration Al-Hamed(The Praise) and AlMoaawathtain, Al-Iqlas, Al-Kafrun, Al-Naser, AlQader, and Praising the Name of your the Highest
Lord, when he greets, you praises with Al-Zahrah
praise (Peace be upon her)then ask Allah what he
wishes to achieve his needs, Allah will respond his
call.
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The Visit of Moslem Bin Aaqeel
(Peace be upon him)

When you finished from the works of Kufa
Mosque, you can go to the grave of Moslem Bin
Aaqeel (Peace be upon him) and stand at it and say:
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A praise to Allah the King, the Clear Right for
Who the mighty men for His Greatness are
humiliated(have little dignity), Whose Lordship is
acknowledged by the people of all Heavens and
Earths, Whose Monotheism are accepted by all
creatures, Allah prays upon the Master of all creatures
and His esteemed Family, a prayer for which the eyes
are satisfied and forced the nose of the Jiin and human
being all by their matter, Allah’s peace, the High and
the Great, and His close angels’ peace and His
Prophets and Messengers, and Selected Imams and
His good Worshipers and all Martyrs and Faithful,
and good works for Allah and good words in
mentioning Allah which cover your soul O Moslen
Bin Aaqeel Bin Abu Taleb and Allah’s Mercy and
Blessings. I witness that you did the prayer and did
the charity and ordered the Maaruf(Goodness), and
forbidden the evil action and struggled in seek of
Allah the right to his struggle and you killed
according to the schemes of (Mujahid) fighters for
His Sake till you met Allah Almighty and He is
satisfied. I witness that you honored the Promise of
Allah and sacrifices yourself in supporting the
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Argument of Allah and Son of the Argument till you
have the certainty, I witness for you the recognizing,
the loyalty and the advice for the Khalaf
(descendants) of the sent Prophet and good tribe and
the kwon directory and the informed trustee, the AlMohtatham (predigested) oppressed, so Allah rewards
you from His Messenger, from Amir Al-Moaminien,
about Al-Hassan and Al-Hussein the best reward for
your patience and support, O you have got good end,
and Allah curses the one who invented about you and
Allah curses who ignored your right and
underestimated your sanctity, Allah curses who
pledges allegiance to you and cheats you and who let
you down and delivers you, and who gathers people
against you and did not help you. O Praise to Allah
Who makes the Fire their final place and this is what
they deserved. I witness that you killed as an
oppressed and Allah will do His Promise, I come to
you as a visitor, knowing your right and satisfy by
you and follow your religion (Sina), and my support
is ready for you till Allah’s Judge Who is the best
Judges. I am with you not with your enemy, Allah’s
prayers upon you and upon your souls, bodies,
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witnesses, absent and the peace upon you and
Allah’s Mercy and Praise, Allah kills the nation
which killed you by hands and tongues. These words
are in the great shrine as a statue of excuse and then
he says after mentioning these words: then enter and
approach the tomb and due to the previous tale point
to the shrine and say:
Peace be upon you O the good slave who obeys
Allah, and His Messenger, and Amir Al-Moaninien
and Al-Hassan, and Al-Hussein peace be upon Them,
Allah’s Praise upon His Worshipers who are
Mohammed and his family, and peace be upon you
and Allah’s Mercy and Blessings and Forgiveness,
and upon your soul, your body, and I witness that you
followed of what Al-Badrion, fighters in the sake of
Allah, they did well in the fighting Allah’s Enemy
and supported supporters, O Allah rewards you with
the best reward and much reward and plenty reward
for one who did his promise and responded to His
Call and obeyed His Rulers, I witness that you did
well in advice and gave the purpose of the effort till
Allah sent you with the martyrs, and put your soul
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with the souls of the happiest and gave you a house in
His Wide Paradises and best rooms and put your
name high and put you with the Prophets and the
faithful and the martyrs and the good and the best
fellow for them.I witness that you have been not
brought low and repelled, and you follow the
foresight of your matter following the example of the
good men and the prophets, so Allah gathered we and
you and His Messenger and Supporters in the good
houses He is the Most Merciful.
Then pray two prostrations at the side of the
head and gift it to him then say:
O Allah prays upon Mohammed and His family,
and does not let me any sin in this great place and
blessing spot but Thou forgive it, and any misery but
Thou end and any sickness but Thou hail and any
defect but Thou cover and any livelihood but Thou
give and any fear but Thou make safe, and any
embracement but Thou gather and any absent but
Thou bring him near and safe him and any need of
life’s Hereafter’s needs for Thee having satisfaction
and for me is good but Thou achieved.
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The Visit of Hani Bin Aura
(Allah blesses him)

You stop at the tomb of Hani Bin Aura and
greet Allah’s Messenger(Allah prays upon him and
his family) and say:
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Peace of Allah the Great and His Prayers upon
you O Hani Bin Aura, peace upon you O the good
slave who did well for Allah and His Messenger and
for Amir Al-Moeninien and Al-Hassan and AlHussein peace upon Them. I witness that you killed
as oppressed. So Allah cures those who killed you
and deems your blood lawfully and fill their graves
with fire, I witness the you met Allah Who was
satisfied with you about what you have done and
advised. I witness that you have reached the degree
of the martyrs and made your soul with souls of the
happiest of what advised to Allah and His
Messenger actively and you sacrificed yourself for
Allah’s Self and His Satisfaction, O Allah’s Mercy
upon you and satisfied with you and put you with
Mohammed and his pure family and brings together
us and you with them in the grace house and peace
be upon you and Allah’s Mercy and Blessings….
Then pray two prostrations and gift them to Hani
and call for your self as you wish farewell him as
you did by Moslem.
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The Visit of Mokhtar Al-Thaqafe
(Allah’s blesses him)

As it is mentioned in the book of the big shrine
for the first martyr, when you stand at its holy
shrine,you say:
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Peace be upon you O the good slave, peace be
upon you O the advised supporter, peace be upon
you O Abu Ishaq Al-Mokhtar, peace be upon you O
the taker of the revenge, the fighter of the evildoers
and the Disbelievers, peace be upon you O the
sincere to Allah in his obedience, and to Zain AlAbidine(Peace be upon him) in his love, peace be
upon you, O who the selected prophet is satisfied
upon him and the divider of the Heaven and hell,
and the discovers of the anguish and sorrow to a
position to which any one of the nation could not
reach, peace upon you O who sacrifices himself in
the satisfaction of Imams in the support of the pure
breed and taking their revenge from the Damn
promiscuous gang. Allah rewards you about
Mohammed (Allah prays upon him and his family)
and from his house (Peace be upon Them).
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General information about Al-Kufa Mosque
and the attached Shrines
The great Mosque:
 The Total Area of the Mosque….11187.4m2
 The Area of the opened place ….5335.4m2
 The Area of the covered place ….5852m2
 The total number of the columns in the
Mosque….183
 The total number of the Arches in the
Mosque…56
 The number of Minarets in the Mosque… there
are four and the highest one is 30.85m2
The number of Shrines in the Mosque are twelve
and as follows:
1. The shrine of the prophet Ibrahim(Peace be upon
him)
2. The shrine of Khaddr(Peace be upon him)
3. The Niche of Judge
4. The House of Basin
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5. The shrine of the prophet Mohammed (Peace be
upon him)
6. The shrine of Adam(Peace be upon him)
7. The shrine of Gabriel(Peace be upon him)
8. The shrine of Imam Zain Al-Abidine (Peace be
upon him)
9. The shrine of the prophet Noah(Peace be upon
him)
10. The shrine of the Martyrdom of Amir…(Peace
be upon him)
11. The shrine of the Voluntary Prayers
12. The shrine of Imam Al-Sadeq(Peace be upon
him).
The Doors of the great Mosque:
1. Al-Huja Door(Allah hurries his honest
reappearance)
2. Al-Thaaban(Snake) Door
3. Mercy’s Door
4. Hani Bin Aura’a Door(Allah blesses him)the
entrance of Hani from the Mosque
5. Abdullah Bin Aafef AL-Asdie’s Door(Allah
blesses him)
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6. Maleek Al-Ashter’s Door(Allah blesses him)
7. Al-Mokhtar Al-Thaqafe Dorr(Allah blesses him)
the entrance of Moselm Bin Aaqel from the Mosque
The Niche of Amir…..(peace be upon him)
 The Area of the Niche…..797m2
 The number of columns in the Niche…18
 The number of doors in the Niche….11
The Yard of Moslem Bin Aaqel (Peace be upon
him) and Hani Bin Aura (Allah blesses upon
him):
 The Area of Moslem Bin Aaqel ‘s court(peace be
upon him)….1800m2
 The Area of Hani Bin Aura’s court(Allah blesses
him)…770m2
 The Area of Moslem Bin Aaqel ‘s window(peace
be upon him)….20.5m2
 The Area of Hani Bin Aura’s window (Allah
blesses him) 11.25m2
 The Height of Moslem Bin aaqel’s Dome(peace
be upon him)…28m2
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 The Height of Hani Bin Aura’s Dome(Allah
blesses him)…21m2
 The outer diameter of the Dome of Moslem Bin
Aaqel …13.1m
 The inner diameter of the dome of Moslem Bin
Aaqel …11.1m
 The outer Diameter of the dome of Hani Bin
Aura…8.5m
 The inner Diameter of the Dome of Hani Bin
Aura…7.25m
 The number of the doors of the Dome of Moslem
Bin Aaqel(peace be upon him)…4
 The number of the doors pd the Dome of Hani Bin
Aura(Allah blesses him)…3
 The Area of the Yard of the court of Moslem Bin
Aaqel(peace be upon him)…2750m2
 The total Area of the court of Moslem Bin
Aaqel(peace be upon him)…7000m2
 The total Area of the court of the master of AlBathaa Abu Taleb..16400m2
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The plan of the great Mosque and
the attached Shrines
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